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We held our second Peace Talk Event in DR last Saturday. It was a lot more successful than the first one,
and the CARP members and guests from the first event invited their friends to this one. In total there were
around 45 participants at the end. Discussion Topic this event was: What Is Most Valuable In My Life?
(The Most Valuable Thing In Life Is Love.) We will be holding our third Peace Talk event today.
The European Tribe Talk/CARP Talk events, held in Israel and Czech, have been going on longer than
Latin America. So, they are currently preparing for an international CARP Talk event now, combining
guests and CARP members from Czech, Albania, and Israel. We are also going to be inviting Scotland to
this event (since we have contacts from last year.) This week as seen in the last photo in above we were
able to successfully invite CARP members from Czech and Albania

"Being part of this weeks first CARP talk with all Czech, Israel and Albania CARP members it
was such a profound experience hearing the perspective and hearts of each other from different
parts of the world. I was so moved by my small group I had a discussion with, this may feel small
but we really are making an impact in the world.
-- (3rd year GPA, 1st year CIGYM)
Latin America: We are currently contacting Peru to begin doing Peace Talks there, too. They are busy
right now, so they won't be joining until the end of the month, but things are looking pretty positive right
now. We are also contacting Costa Rica. We are hoping to be able to hold an international Peace Talk
event between these three Latin American regions in the future: DR, Peru, and Costa Rica.
We are currently planning a half-day DP workshop for the European countries. Members from the Online
Witnessing committee will be giving the lectures, and the committee is currently communicating with the
European leaders in terms of the content.

